
10 Ways You Can Support the CFA 

1. Spread the word. Tell others, including family members and your local historical  
association or genealogy group, about the Chandler Family Association. A one-page  
CFA information sheet, available on our website, may be printed and distributed:    
chandlerfamilyassociation.org/docs/cfa_information_sheet.pdf. 

2. Volunteer your time. Contact any member of the Executive Committee* to ask about pos-
sibilities for volunteering, indicating roughly how many hours per week or per month you 
are willing to give, any particular skills you have (e.g., data entry, transcription, proof-
reading, executive assistant, web developer, business analyst, marketing communication, 
working with young people) and any restrictions (e.g., uncomfortable with computer 
work). There is an urgent need for hands-on volunteers who can devote some time to our 
on-going projects. 

3. Tour our website at chandlerfamilyassociation.org. There are well over 100 pages of  
information about Chandler-related topics. A good way to tour the site is to visit the Site 
Index page: www.chandlerfamilyassociation.org/site-index/. 

4. Contribute photos or helpful links. Contact Claudia Brocato* with suggestions for the 
CFA website. 

5. Check your family information in the CFA Lineages Database (CFALD). Contact  
Claudia Brocato* to find out what information CFALD currently holds on  your family. 

6. Add to CFALD. Contact James Chandler* if you have additions or corrections for CFALD. 

7. Write a newsletter article. We publish serious, lengthy genealogy articles, but we also 
need shorter stories, possibly about a beloved ancestor or a research adventure. There 
will be ample help with editing and documentation. Write Claudia Brocato* to discuss 
possibilities. 

8. Make a donation. Donations for research or for the CFA Jim Reeves Library will be 
gratefully accepted, appropriately acknowledged, and carefully used. To make a finan-
cial donation for research, click the Donations button on the website or contact Helen 
Chandler*. Donations to the library can be either monetary or as additions to the li-
brary collection. If you can donate an item that might be appropriate for our library, 
please contact librarian James Chandler*. 

9. Put the CFA in your will. You can leave a lasting legacy for future Chandler researchers by 
adding a codicil to your current will or including the CFA when you update your will. 
Contact CFA president Jim Light* to discuss options or ask questions. 

10. Encourage gifts to the CFA. Let your family know that you would like the CFA to be a can-
didate for gifts in your honor or in your memory.  

* Contact information for all members of the CFA Executive Committee can be found on the 

back cover of the newsletter and on the website. 
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